This research focuses on the application of the spatial system of finite element modeling for the vehicle-bridge interaction on reinforced concrete US Girder Bridge in order to obtain the effect of surface roughness. Single vehicle and multiple vehicles on reinforced concrete T beam bridge were studied with variable surface roughness profiles. The effects of six different surface roughness profiles (very good, good, measured, average, poor, and very poor) were investigated for vehicle-bridge interaction. The values of the Dynamic Amplification Factor (DAF) were obtained for single and multiple vehicles on T Beam Bridge for different surface roughness profiles, along with the distances between the axles of heavy vehicle. It was observed that when the bridge has very good, good, measured, and average surface roughness, the DAF values for the single vehicle over the bridge were observed to be within acceptable limits specified by AASHTO. However, for the bridge with multiple vehicles only very good and measured surface roughness profiles showed a DAF and vehicle axle distances within the acceptable limits. From the current studies, it was observed that the spatial system showed reliable responses for predicting the behavior of the bridge under variable road surface roughness conditions and was reliable in vehicle axle detection, and therefore, it has a potential to be use for realistic simulations.
Introduction
The vehicle's interaction with the bridge is very complicated issue. The vehicles' rotating tires exert load on the bridge while vehicle in motion. Since the vehicle is a complex assembly of various components, the vehicle induced motion creates dynamic forces in the suspension and tire assembly which gets transferred to the bridge. The interaction between vehicle wheels and bridge is also dominated by bridge surface irregularities. The interaction between the vehicle's tire and the rough bridge surface causes the vehicle to move in different directions, thus causing vibration in the bridge. The schematic of surface irregularities under a vehicle during vehicle-bridge interaction is as shown in Figure 1 .
As shown in Figure 1 , the vehicle passing over the irregular surface swings the vehicle axles, thus creating significant amount of shaking in the bridges [1] [2] [3] [4] . It was observed that, as a result of surface roughness present during vehicle-bridge interaction, the dynamic forces could increase up to 90% [5] . The surface roughness profile used for obtaining dynamic forces is created using vehicle-structure mathematical model under full probabilistic formulation in frequency domain that considers dynamics of vehicle-bridge interaction. The vehicle velocities, combined with surface irregularities, significantly increase the magnitude of the vibration. Along with the velocities, the number of vehicles present over the bridge also severely affects the dynamic forces [6] .
As per AASHTO bridge specification, the static responses of bridges are magnified by 33% to approximate dynamic responses of the bridge for vehicle induced dynamic forces [7] . This magnification factor is generally known as Dynamic Amplification Factor (DAF) as per Euro code or Dynamic Impact Factor (DIF) as per AASHTO and is given by (1) and (2):
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Road surface roughness classification
Road surface roughness coefficient Very good surface roughness (VGSR) 2 × 10 −6 -8 × 10
Good surface roughness (GSR) 8 × 10 −6 -32 × 10
Average surface roughness (ASR) 32 × 10 −6 -128 × 10
Poor surface roughness (PSR) 128 × 10 −6 -512 × 10
Very poor surface roughness (VPSR) 512 × 10 −6 -2048 × 10
Figure 1: Vehicle on rough bridge surface during vehicle-bridge interaction.
where : dynamic strain at the center or sensor location, : static strain at the center or sensor location:
where : impact factor and : length of bridge (m).
Using (1) and (2), the impact factor can be obtained for any bridge. However, the vehicle bouncing as a result of surface irregularities is neglected in the DAF and a uniform factor is applied over the bridge regardless of bridge type, nature of vehicular traffic, and amount of surface irregularity over it [7] [8] [9] .
There were numerous efforts taken by researchers in the past to determine the surface roughness on the bridge by classifying them into different profiles [10] [11] [12] . Based on previous studies, the classification of road roughness was done into five categories using a road surface roughness coefficient as given in Table 1 [10] [11] [12] .
The coefficients as listed in Table 1 were obtained using a Power Spectral Density (PSD) function. In addition to this, efforts were also taken by past researchers to measure the road surface roughness on actual bridge [13] . The road surface roughness profile measured on actual site (MSR), along with five road surface profiles (VGSR, GSR, ASR, PSR, and VPSR) obtained using PSD, is as shown in Figures 2(a)-2(f).
From Figures 2(a)-2(f), it can be observed that the profiles obtained from measured road surfaces on actual bridges closely resemble the average road surface profile in terms of magnitude of trough or crest. Numerous studies were conducted by the past researchers using these road surface roughness profiles to obtain bridge responses [9, 13] . Numerous simulations were carried out on the bridges for vehicle-bridge interaction with variable roughness surface profiles using finite element modeling (FEM). AASHTO HS20-44 along with a simply supported T beam bridge modeled using orthotropic plate theory was used for the analysis [9] . However, while attempting to obtain the DAF, these studies did not address multiple vehicle scenarios, and the vehicle path was assumed to be in the center of the bridge. In addition to this, the variable roughness surface was not addressed in the study [9] . To this end, another study on the application of roughness with multiple vehicles with the change in roughness profile from very good to very poor showed an increase in the DAF [13] . However, the grillage method was used for the bridge FEM which possesses some drawbacks in case of complicated bridge structures [14] . During previous studies for obtaining the DAF, the focus was only on the bridge strain responses, and the effect of surface roughness on axle detection was not addressed in the previous studies.
Therefore, due to these limitations of previous analysis, an alternate approach of Simplified 3 Dimensional Finite Element Model (3D SFEM) using spatial system was proposed in the previous work for obtaining the effect of surface roughness with single and multiple vehicle scenarios [15] . For the application of the spatial method, the most common type of reinforced concrete T beam bridge on US 78 was selected, along with the ALDOT 5 Axles Truck as heavy vehicle, as described in Section 2.
Spatial System for US Girder Bridges and Heavy Vehicle
The simplified 3D FEM (3D SFEM) of the US 78 T Beam Bridge (designated as US 78 for the rest of the article) was developed using spatial method. For the US 78 bridge, the geometric information is provided by Alabama Department of Transportation. The geometry of US 78 used for the development of 3D SFEM is as shown in Figure 3 . The 3D SFEM of US 78 was developed using information provided by ALDOT as shown in Figure 3 . Along with the geometric information, the material properties were supplied by ALDOT and are as listed in Table 2 .
Using the properties and geometric information provided in Figure 3 and Table 2 , the 3D SFEM of US 78 was developed. The shell elements used for slab and for the girder bottom shell are assigned with six degrees of freedom per nodes. Similarly, the beam elements used for reinforcements and for the web are also assigned with six degrees of freedom per nodes. For the support, five and six degrees of freedom were assigned at each support, thus allowing the movement in longitudinal direction at one end. The 3D SFEM of US 78 was verified for deflection and natural frequencies in order to use it for vehicle-bridge interaction [15] . The 3D SFEM of US 78 is as shown in Figure 4 .
As shown in Figure 4 , the discretization of various components of US 78 was carried out using different types of elements. For the sake of brevity, the 3D SFEM of only one girder is shown in Figure 4 . Along with US 78, the 3D SFEM of ALDOT 5 Axles Truck, representing the common heavy vehicle on US highways, was modeled using spatial method. The schematic of ALDOT 5 Axles Truck used for finite element modeling is as shown in Figure 5 .
The 3D SFEM of ALDOT 5 Axles Truck developed using properties as shown in Figure 5 was verified for mass distribution. For the sake of conciseness, the properties of various components of the vehicle are not included in this work and can be obtained from previous research [15] . The 3D SFEM of heavy vehicle used for vehicle-bridge interaction is as shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(b).
As shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(b), the vehicle was discretized using mass, beam, and discrete elements. The detailed view of the front axle of a heavy vehicle consisting mass, beam, and discrete elements is as shown in Figure 6 (b). The vehicle-bridge interaction was carried out using US 78
Advances in Acoustics and Vibration as shown in Figure 4 and heavy vehicle as shown in Figures 6(a) and 6(b). For the vehicle's interaction with the bridge, RAILTRAIN contacts were used. The RAILTRAIN contact is a node-to-beam type contact which describes the interaction of the node with the beam elements [16] . To facilitate vehicle's passage over US 78, a set of beam elements was created on the bridge surface underneath M1. This set of beam elements serves as a path for the vehicle, which transfers the dynamic vehicular axle loads to the bridge. The RAILTRAIN contacts were defined between beam elements under the vehicle wheels with the node located at M1. The RAILTRAIN track provides a mode to assign different types of surface roughness profiles to the bridges that are used for obtaining roughness effects on bridge responses. To this end, using different road surface roughness profiles (as shown in Figure 2 ), and the 3D SFEM of bridge and vehicle (as shown in Figures 4 and 6) , the vehicle-bridge interaction was initiated and verified using experimental results as described in Section 3.
Dynamic Vehicle-Bridge Interaction of US 78 with Heavy Vehicle Using 3D SFEM
Dynamic vehicle-bridge interaction was carried out using already verified 3D SFEMs of US 78 and heavy vehicles in order to obtain dynamic responses of vehicle-bridge interaction in terms of time strain histories [15] . To obtain girder strain responses, four strain gauges known as weighing sensors were installed under the girder at the mid-span. Similarly, to obtain vehicular parameters such as number of axles, axle spacing, and vehicle velocity, four strain gauges known as Free of Axle Detector (FAD) sensors were placed under the slab as shown in Figure 7 .
As shown in Figure 7 , W represents a weighing sensor at the mid-span. The FAD sensors were placed under the slab so that there are two FAD sensors falling in the same lane and line, 3.7 m away from each other. From Figure 7 , it can be observed that, for the US 78, FAD sensors were placed in L1 and L2 (L = lane; G = girder). As shown in Figure 7 , the position of the heavy vehicle in L1 of US 78 was used for obtaining weighing and FAD sensor responses. The vehicle position in Figure 7 accurately reflects the vehicle position used for the experimental test. The times strain histories were obtained for US 78 with the vehicle velocity being 88 km/h (55 mph). In case of the US 78, the vehicle is over G1 and G2 and therefore, using the 3D SFEM, the strains were obtained from the weighing sensors for these girders and compared with experimental strain as shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(b) .
From Figures 8(a) and 8(b) , it can be observed that the 3D SFEM showed strain patterns similar to the experimental strain for US 78. The G1 of US 78 showed 6% less response, compared to experimental strain, and the G2 showed 18% higher strain responses than the experimental strain. Since the values of first peak responses were consistent in all the cases, only these values were considered for the comparison [15] . Overall, the responses of the first peak values obtained from 3D SFEM for US 78 were within acceptable limits.
In addition to these responses, the responses of FAD sensors were obtained for identification of vehicle parameters. The goal of the FAD sensor is to identify the peak responses in order to represent the individual axles. Therefore, the magnitudes of the peak responses were neglected and only the peak response pattern was used for vehicle and velocity identification. For the FAD sensor responses, it was observed from previous analysis, using 3D Finite Element Model (3D FEM) of US 78 and heavy vehicle that when the vehicle path is near or above the girder, the responses are poor [15] . For this scenario, the sensor optimization was carried out to determine the ideal sensor location near the girder for detecting vehicle parameters [17] . Using already optimized sensor locations on the slab from previous studies, further analysis was carried out on a scenario where the vehicle paths for US 78 were over or near the girder, as shown in Figure 7 . The sensor locations selected for FAD response on US 78 bridge are as shown in Figure 9 .
From Figure 9 , it can be observed that, for US 78, the FAD sensors were located at 0.25 from each end ( , length of test span) and at 0.25WS (WS, Width of test span or distance between the girders). The responses for the vehicle position (as shown in Figure 7 ) and sensor position (as shown in Figure 9 ) were obtained using FAD sensors, as shown in Figure 10 .
As shown in Figure 10 , the responses obtained for US 78 are the bridge responses before applying any filters on the strain responses. From Figure 10 it can be observed that the unfiltered sensor data showed a significant amount of vibration and the axles were unrecognized (designated as UR). Both sensors showed significant vibration thus making distinction of rear axles impossible. In order to remove the excessive vibration and noise due to vehicle movement on US 78, the Butterworth Filter, also known as the maximum flat magnitude filter, was selected for filtering the vibration responses of the FAD sensors. The Butterworth Filter is designed to provide flat frequency responses and the maximum flatness can be achieved for the filtered data with the use of Butterworth Filter [18] [19] [20] . The Butterworth Filter provides smooth responses for the frequencies and maximum flatness to the curve which was helpful in minimizing the vibration responses near axle locations [21-23]. Using Butterworth Filter, the excessive vibration was filtered out from the strain responses as shown in Figure 11 . The filtered responses as shown in Figure 11 for US 78 showed clear peak values for the axles of heavy vehicles. All five axles were detected with the velocity within acceptable limits, Moreover, the axle distances were measured and verified with the measured distances as shown in Table 3 .
As observed from Table 3 , the FAD sensor responses were in acceptable limit for MSR profile, with a maximum of 3% difference observed between measured responses and responses obtained from 3D SFEM for A3-A4. All the responses are in the acceptable limit, however, the bridge road surface is always subjected to continuous tire friction which increases the road surface roughness. Therefore, it is very important to address the issues of effect of variable road surface roughness on bridge performance. To this end, the investigation of effect of roughness on the bridge was carried out using road surface roughness profiles as shown in Figure 2 . The responses of weighing sensors and FAD sensors were obtained under variable road surface roughness profiles in order to identify the axles over the bridge while the vehicle is in motion as described in Section 4.
Effect of Surface Roughness on the Responses of the Bridge
In order to obtain the effect of the road surface roughness on the bridge's response, the 3D SFEM was assigned the roughness profiles as shown in Figure 1 . The weighing sensor responses for G1 were obtained for the scenario of a single vehicle over US 78. The weighing sensor responses on G1 of the US 78 bridge are as shown in Figures 12(a)-12(f) . From Figures 12(a)-12(f) , it can be observed that, with the increase in the surface roughness from very good to very poor, the vibration in the strain responses increased significantly. The strain obtained from the examples of good surface roughness (GSR), very good surface roughness (VGSR), measured surface roughness (MSR), and average surface roughness (ASR) showed less vibration in the curve.
The strain obtained from the examples of good surface roughness (GSR); very good surface roughness (VGSR); and measured surface roughness (MSR); and average surface roughness (ASR) showed less vibration in US 78 compared to poor surface roughness (PSR) and very poor surface roughness (VPSR). The DAF was obtained based on weighing sensor responses as shown in Figure 12 . For the DAF, the static strain responses were obtained by positioning the vehicle in such a way that the maximum load accumulates at the center [21] . Using this approach to static strain, the DAF was obtained for each case of surface roughness as shown in Figure 13 .
As seen from Figure 13 for US 78, the value of the DAF was increased significantly with the increase in surface roughness. The increase in the surface roughness was found to be proportional to the vibration of the bridge, where the DAF is the ratio of dynamic and static strain. From Figure 13 the VPSR produced the largest increase in DAF (45% for G1 of US 78). To amend this study, in order to investigate the effect of surface roughness on axle detection, further analysis was carried out on US 78 bridge and strain responses were obtained for the FAD sensors. Figures 14(a)-14(f) show the FAD sensor responses for FAD 1 and FAD 2 using variable roughness profiles.
As shown in Figures 14(a)-14(f) , for the VGSR, GSR, MSR, and ASR profiles, at least one FAD sensor showed clear peak responses and satisfactory axial distances. However, in the case of PSR and VPSR, the axial distances were unrecognized due to excessive vibrations even after applying the filter. From Figures 14(a)-14(f) , it can be observed that for the US 78 the difference between Rear Axle 1 and Rear Axle 2 is 32% when comparing ASR to MSR. In the case of PSR and VPSR, the axle is undetectable. Although the axle detection for a single vehicle with VGSR, GSR, MSR, or ASR is valid, a bridge is always subjected to multiple vehicles which has made axle detection a great challenge. Therefore, to account for and resolve this difficulty, further analysis was carried out on multiple vehicles on US 78 using four surface roughness profiles (MSR, VGSR, GSR, and ASR). The arrangement of multiple vehicles over the bridges is as shown in Figure 15 .
From Figure 15 , it can be observed that the heavy vehicle path in US 78 is above the girders. In the case of the US 78, the strain responses were obtained for G1 to G4. For the sake of brevity, only the weighing sensor responses located on G2 and G3 of US 78 were obtained and interpreted for further analysis. The strain responses for US 78 are as shown in Figures 16(a)-16(d) .
From Figures 16(a)-16(d) , it can be observed that, for US 78 with multiple vehicles over it, bridge responses showed significant vibration compared to the single vehicle scenario. Based on the weighing sensor responses for US 78 with multiple vehicles, the DAF was obtained for the variable road surface roughness profiles as shown in Figure 17 .
From Figure 17 , it can be observed that with the surface roughness changed from very good to average, the DAF values for each girder increased. In all the cases, the DAF values were found to be less than specified by the AASHTO design code, except in the case of ASR, where DAF values obtained were on the higher side. Based on this information, the following conclusions can be made as described in Section 5.
Conclusion
Based on the studies carried out on US 78 using the spatial system, the following conclusions were drawn:
(i) The spatial system of finite element modeling was successfully implemented in the analysis of the reinforced concrete US 78 T beam bridge, using vehiclebridge interaction with variable road surface roughness profiles.
(ii) The strain responses observed from the 3D SFEM showed close resemblance with the experimental strain responses from the weighing sensors.
(iii) In the case of single heavy vehicle over the bridge the peak strain responses were obtained within satisfactory limits from the FAD sensors.
(iv) The application of variable surface roughness was carried out and the strain responses were obtained for a single vehicle over the US 78 using weighing sensors and FAD sensors. Values for DAF were obtained for the scenario of a single heavy vehicle over US 78 where 45% increase in the DAF for the G1 was observed when surface roughness changed to VPSR from MSR.
(v) The vehicle axle detection for the single vehicle over the bridge was observed to be within acceptable limits for the road surface profiles VGSR, GSR, MSR, and ASR. The PSR and VPSR failed to allow for recognition of the distance between axles.
(vi) Since the road surface roughness profiles VGSR, GSR, MSR, and ASR successfully detected the axles and distances between them, these surface roughness profiles were analyzed for a multiple vehicle scenario, and weighing and FAD sensor responses were observed.
(vii) From weighing sensor responses with multiple vehicles over the bridge the values of the DAF were obtained for US 78 bridge. In case of US 78, an extreme DAF value was obtained for G3 using ASR, where the DAF was 3.75% lower than specified by AASHTO. Based on the simulations and observations conducted, it can be concluded that the surface roughness effects on US 78 T Beam Bridge produced reliable responses for the DAF and for axle detection for the VGSR, GSR, and MSR profiles, and for the ASR profile the reliable responses were observed only when subjected to one vehicle. In case of multiple vehicle scenarios, the ASR showed significant vibration in the strain responses, and the values for the DAF were observed to increase radically, and the axle detection was observed to be unreliable. Using the data presented in this research article, the responses of the bridges can be used for obtaining the effects of surface roughness on any type of bridges in terms of DAF and axle detectability. With these studies, the implementation of different surface roughness profiles can be possible for accurately predicting bridge responses. Moreover, with the development of 3D SFEM vehicle-bridge interaction and the implementation of surface roughness in the 3D SFEM, the resulting responses can be used in selection of the bridge for experimental B-WIM implementation.
